
ZTL
Last year the company employed the provisions of
section 16 of the agreement due to an anticipated
overage in staffing.  The same will occur starting
this November and may possibly continue for a
couple of months. We have signed an agreement to
incorporate “Zero Time Lines” into the pre-bid
process beginning this month in the pre-bid for the
month of November. Like TDY, if you have a
scheduled vacation and bid for and are awarded a
Zero Time Line, your vacation hours will be paid out
at the end of the following months pay period. You
will see the number of Zero Time Lines offered in
each base on the posted PBS target information.
We have also negotiated a credit of 75 Hours
towards our benefits cliff for those who are awarded
a Zero Time Line. You will see these on the pairing
packet as “ZTL 901” and when entering your bid
you must submit that by noon on the 13th of
October. If you have any questions please send
them to afamec@afaeagle.com

 

Zero Time Lines



ZTLQ1. - What is a Zero Time Line (ZTL)?
A1. - Zero Time Lines (ZTL) are an updated version
of “Time Off Without Pay” in Section 16 of our
contract. Just like TOWOP, you are off for the entire
bid month without pay and are unable to add any
flying to your schedule during that bid month.
 
Q2. - How do I know how many ZTLs will be offered
in my base?
A2. - Each month the company will post the target
information for the following months pre- bid/PBS and
this will include the number of ZTLs that will be
offered.
 
Q3. – How do I bid for a ZTL if they are being offered
in my base?
A3. - You will only be able to bid for a ZTL in the pre-
bid process from the 10th at noon until the 13th at
noon. This is the same way you would bid for CDOs
or part-time and they are awarded based on seniority.
If you fail to bid for ZTL during the pre-bid there will
be no other opportunity to enter a bid for a ZTL.

 

Zero Time Line
Q&A



ZTL
Q4. - Will I be allowed to pick up any time from OT or
OE from another Flight Attendant?
A4. - No, you will not be able to add hours for the
entire bid month as you will be ineligible to pick up
any flying for that bid month.
 
Q5. - Will I be paid my 75-Hour guarantee if I’m on a
ZTL?
A5. - No, you are not paid when you bid a ZTL, as it is
time off without pay for the entire bid month. You will
have no paycheck on the 15th and the end of month
pay will only be the per diem and any hours above
guarantee from the previous month.
 
Q6. – What does it mean “75-Hour Credit” towards
our benefits cliff?
A6. - AFA has negotiated as part of the Letter of
Agreement on Zero TimeLines, to provide a credit of
75-hours towards our required 540/370 paid hours to
be eligible for medical, sick, vacation and uniform
benefits.
 
 



ZTL
Q7. - Am I restricted from bidding a ZTL if I have
vacation?
A7. - No, you are not restricted from bidding for and
being awarded a ZTL.However, if you are awarded a
ZTL, your vacation will be paid out at the end of the
following months pay period.
 
Q8. - Will I have to pay for 100% of my benefits if I am
awarded a ZTL?
A8. - No, you are treated as active employee for all
company-provided benefits including, but not limited
to, medical insurance, dental insurance and pass
privileges.
 
 
Q9. - How will I pay for my portion of insurance
benefits while I’m on at ZTL for the month?
A9. - Once you are returned to active status, you will
have your monthly portion deducted from your first
check once you are returned to active status.
 
Q10. - Will my AFA dues be deducted when I return to
active status?
A10. - No, you will need to go to afacwa.org and click
on resources and then goto dues payment or click
here DUES PAYMENT.



ZTL
Q11. - Will the company make ZTL's a permanent
option each month going forward?
A11. - We will only see the ZTL option offered when
we have a staffing imbalance and are expected to be
over the total number of Flight Attendants needed to
maintain the flying schedule.
 
Q12. - Why are we still hiring if we are offering ZTL
for November?
A12. - Each month we are scheduled to receive E-
175 aircraft and in the beginning of the first quarter of
next year, there may be an increase of aircraft
delivered to Envoy and it will be imperative that the
staffing is trained to be prepared for added aircraft to
the Envoy network.
 
Q13. - Can I protest a ZTL award?
A13. – Yes, if there was miss-award based on
seniority


